
RATES Of Wir.Eolsll.l6l.
Sour lines or inn sloasigte hslf spume. Ten lines
Awe than font, 00aIlltaisis squire.

sibs 000 -Int)be One sq., MN&Ky.... 4 SO 8 °

oneweek.... 190 II one week.—.
200

.4 onemouth.. 800 " one month.. 600

4. threementhe 600 44 three months10 00

4. six mastitis— 800 " six months.. 1600

4 IWOyew —.12 00 4, oneyear 2000

fa' Dulness notices inserted in the LOCAL GOMM,
mr Mi.:* marriages end deaths, Tal ownssea lass fo

eh issertion. To merchants and otAdvertising

T the year, liberal terms will !!.% offered.her*
117.Thenumber of insertions mastbe designated 011

he advertisement.
Cr learriages and Deathswillbeinserted atthe same

"so as regular advertisements.

Businegri 'Labe.

SILAS NVA.RD:
NO. 11, NORIA =IRO ST..,

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
ALE LODNONS, VIOLINS, GIIITARS,

Batips, Puiea, Fifisir, Drams, 4dakrddoith
STRINGS, SKINT AND 1001 WM*. &0., &en

PHOTOGRAPH •FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantleadirrors,Square and Oval-Pramat

ofeverydeseripticin madetoorder. Regnilding done.

AZeiter for Howe's Sewinglnathines.
113Slat Miele sent by Mail. oetl-1

JOHN W. GLOVE -Bp

DIERCIIANT TAILOR
Hu jest received from New York, an assort•

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he Ohl to big ciwoctere and the public at
'noV/21 MODERATE PRICES. Ira

WHARRY WILLIAMS;
•

IDINALINIE
402 WALNUT ..isT Egg V.

PHTLADZLPIII4,
Genesal Maimsfor Soldiers ptomptly eatrectec, Mats

Claim adjusted. &c., &c. inar2o-dba

SMITH &- EWING,
AT TDRNEYS—AT-L AW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg, .

Practice in theseveral Courts of Danpikin county. Cel-
li/4pm made promptly. A. 0, SMITH,

7, B. EWING_

GOOK, Merchant Tailor,
27 CECININITT ST, between Second and Trout,

Has justreturned from thecity withan assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERE:S-' AND TESTINGS,

Whichwill be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order; and, also, an assortmentof BEADY WADI

gothlag arid Goatleaments Varnlabing; Goads.
n0w21.-lyd

DENTISTRY.
B. IL GEM, D. B. S.,

NO . /1 9 ItIARKS.T STREET,
aKUNKEL'S BUILDING, .

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
!RAM AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
!Cr swim SEWED BPKUT, ESOI4

zmuuestria, L.
Dapot &Walesa* ofBteroosoopee,BteroosoopisThwa,

'Music and Musical Instruments. Also, subsoriptioni
taken forreligiouspublications. noBo-d7

11BY aKITNICITA BUILDING,TIP STAIRS.
_janti4f

JOHN G. W. MAILTIN,_
PASHIONABDE

T

CARD WRITER,
BRIMS HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

!MummerofFISITINq, WEDDINGAN. 13rISI-
NESS CARDS executed inthe mostartistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. deals dt[

'UNION HOTEL ,
•

Ridge Menne, corner of Broad street,
•HARRISBURG, PA.

The=de/signed informs the public that he has re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union
I3ot41" onRidge avenue, nearthe Round Rads% and le
prepared to accommodate oitisOnl, at'llitgsP4ndll7 7ol
era in the seat tittle, at moderate rites.

Ills table willbe supplied with the best the maskets
afford, and. at his bey will be found_ superior brands of
Uglier* and men beverages. Tfie voty best aficoduno.
&Alone for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicuitir. r 574 HENRY BOSTORN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DALTIMORII, D.

Thispleasant sad commodiousHotel leas been Deo
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated on NorthWest cornerofHoward and Franklin
Ands, a few doors west of the NorthernuCentral Rail-
wayDepot. 'serf attention paid to thercoinfort of his
gunsts.. LslffilliDl7lo,Proprietor,,

(Late et Salton Grove. Pe.)

THE O. F. BOHEFFER,.
.

BOOK, CARD AND JOB- PRINTER,
tie' 18 MetitasT STEXIIT, HARRIBBIIP.G.

•fig,Paratealar ationtios paint) printing, ruling mid

*Wine Railroad Blanket, Iffsmdfosta, immune Poll-

alteaka,pill-litada, &a.
oddiggiTlßiting and linalnem Carib,printed at vaqr

Ulfrisen and inLiu laid #719. - Joan

ROBERT SNODG.T.i,ASS

ATTORNEY Ar 'LAW,
-ojrcee North Third street, third door above

kat, Iltirrisiony; F. -
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims ofall

kinds prosecut.d and collected. _

Refer to Eons. John 0. Rooks ], DavidMarnma, Jr.,
and R. lamberton. riayliAlficwBm

WM. H. MILLER,
LXD

R. E. FERGITOQN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SHOEMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap-29w&d Nearly opposite.the'Biudder House.

TROB. O. 11AODOWELL7
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT 4G-BBT.

Office a the Bzchange, Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)
Hawing formed a:convection with parties in Wash-

ingtonOity, wno are reliable Widnes, weer, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediateand earefnl attention. •

' 114-y

B. C. WE-ICHEL,
•

- SURGEON AND ocvLisr, •

BAVIDANOS THIRD Naas MATH BTABITk
Reis new folly prepared to attend promptly to Un

dutiesef profession inall its _

A LONG AND TZILT HIIOOIBBIPIM oxpixtuora
jestileablot inpromisingfall mg4119710 gathira"mltc
all rho mayravor kilned* aealhbe thediorieeo3rook
or sty 'Alternature.' OadFdltarlY. ,

. , ,

TAILORING.
43—M . A. 1:7 3SC

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKETfbur doors below Fourth street s to zu.k.
NIEN'H AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, end with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cutting done can have it done at the
shortest notice ap27-dly

CHARLES F. VOLLMER)
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON 110S2 1101181,)

Is prepared to furnishto order, in the very beet stYl* of
workmanship. Springand Hair Mattresses,Window Our.
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles offurniture intie
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business,he feels warranted in asidng a
abase of public patronage,eonidentof kinability to give
satiefurtton. janll-dtf

MILITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
-111 SIONS.

The undersignedhave entered into an assoeiationfor
the collection of Military claims and the smiting of-
Pendellfor wounded and disabled soldiers, . :• •

Mister-in end Muster-ent Rolls, officers' Pay Rolle,
Ordnance and Olothiwgreturns. and all papers !NNW&
leg tothe 'Winery penile will be made out properly
and expeditiously -

Onus in- the 'Exchange Buildings, Walnut between
Penrod and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Haub.
lure, Pa. THOS 0 MAODOWI.LI.,tabOf THOMAS A. maw:rm.

filtithat.

4- Alf- ist•
DR. • SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
IMCI

GREAT. EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RREUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

Lumpaao, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, IFS ALL -RHEIL.,

MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.
Por all of which it is a speedy and certainremedy,

and never fails. This Liniment is preiiired from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweaty of Connecticdt, the fe-
mme bone setter, and hag beenused in his practice for
iiii!d4than twentyrare with the most astonishing Sin-
cam:

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by anypreparation before the'puhlic, ofwhich the most
skeptical may be convinced by a singe trial.

This Liniment will corerapid.lzand radically; RHEU-
MATIC DISORDERS of every kind, andin thousands
ofcases where it has been used it has never beeriknown
to fait

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford letnieditle relief
in every case, however distressing.
It will relieve the worst cases of HEdbACHEL

three minutes and Is warranted to do it.
TOOTHACHE also will , it=reinstantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND.O.ENERAL

LASSITUDE,arising frinillitifoindeneiror excess, this
Liniment itamont happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ing directly upon thenervous tissues, itstrengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vier_

FOR Anretierriel remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the-world to:prqt--
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail toafford
immediate relief, and Ina majorityof =sec,will ,effect
aradical cure.

QUINSYand SORE TEROIT are sometimes en—-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but* timelyapplicar
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.
-SPRAINS aresometimes very obstinateandenlarge.'

seektof the joints is Bahia-to occur if neglected,' The
worstcase may be conquered by this,Linimeit to two or-
threedays

BRUISES, 'curs, wouND*,soitro, ULCERS,
BVllNg,and SCALDS, yield readily to the :wonderful
healing properties of DE. SWEET'S-INFALLIBLE
LINIIINNT, when used according to directions: Also,
CEITLDLAINs, FROSTED FEET, -and INSECT
BIM% aid stuGs.

EVERT HORSE OWNER
sherd& have this remedy-at hand, for its timely use it
the brat appearance ofloanenese will effecitually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which tender ko Many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless. -

Over four nundred voluntary testimonials totbdiwon-
nerfial curative properties of this Liniment have been
raosivad -within the last two Yearn, and many of thorn
from persont in the Mewl,make of life.

CAUTION. • •
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
" Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment " blown in the
glass ofeach .bottle, without which none are genuine:

RICHARDSON *. CO., • • '
• - 80/04COPIMON4rivorwich, Ct.

FevSale dealers. apileow-d&w

lEtveing.

A.LL WORK PROMiBED IN
ONE WERE.'

1 0 -4i
PBFINSYLVANIA

=Am DYEING. .ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKIT STRUT,

BETWEEN FOvi.arx AND FIFTR,
HABit•IABURG, PA.,

Where °MY dmiplion ofLapse and fillataomeskis
ilflOOSl4, glees ito.i are , Cloemead, and
'Mahal ilatbelost manner sad atIK 41 aharteat made*:
•aaft-ditvily • DODOB I 00.. Proprietors.

TF. WA.TS_ON,
s

MASTIC WORKER
AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER
LA prepared to Cement the exterior of Batld;agis With

he New York Improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other, Cements.

It forms a solid, dnrCble adhesiveness to any surface
linpbrinhableb 7 the 1144102 4F water or frost. Byeri
good building should be seated With ibis Orman*i It Is
a perfect preserver to the walla, and makes a beantiful,
fine finish,' equal to _Eastern brown flandstone, or any
colortesired.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen •

. • ,
J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished

five years.
_T. H.flhoenberger,reweave, Lawreocenkue, dashed

flineyeass. -
James Weal:dims, residence, Allegheny City,finished

five years.
CalvinAdams, residence, Third at set, finished four

years.
A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four

years.
J. D. M'Oord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond, street., finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard VOUS., linished five

yearn
Kittanning Court Houseand Bank,for Barr & Moser,

Arehiteets, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the film ofK. Witidowaey, Paint

Shop, 20 Seventh street, or pieces address -
T. P. W ATSON,

mayl6-tf P.O. Box 13:6. Pittsburg, Pa.

MEBBREI. OHfOKERING tr. 00.
RAPE AGLAIA OBTADIRD TXB

GOLD MEDAL:
AT TRI

FAIR. BOSTON,
TER A;71".:, T OBsl

Wareroori%for the OffICHERIPSPIANOS,at, Harris-

burofdst 92 Market sues..t,W,KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORI.

fitDPES I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
% osn get fine Nots Paper, Envelopes, Visiting end

Wedding Cards At SOWiFIPER'S BOOKETOR.E.

RUPERIOR STOCK OF LIQUI)118.-:--
Wid.lloelfiJa., & 00_ are now able to offer to

their costoLners and to. public at large, a stock Of the
purest liquors ever imported into tide market, eon:pri-
sing in part the followins varieties :

WHISKY SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PONT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND BUM,
• DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can all be warranted; and inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention ofthe public.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NA.VY
Poculele DICTIONARY.

hetreceived andfor sale at
80M11111111, 11 BOOKEITOILL

rtiikenbia 1 I—MiB-ON'S "koHALLINON
Szkoz.nto."-4.00 Chide& :woo' it'd. olio Jae r. •

pato/ and for elle. Wholesedifand*A
mid - WM: pout, & on.

AILTDIDOW SHAMES__of,P 11,..%. gilt"v Wrilered; 'and*APSE 'BLINDS * -Wpm
=gift of designs sad mums*" ; On; OUBTAIN
VIXTUREO sat TASSELS At verylow epic OAI/. _At

ElchefferPs Booketerti.
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'THE
Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

TER ONLY DEMOORATIO PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE NEAT 411 1401TERNBLENT !

FORTY-FOUR COLUMNS OF READING MAT-
TER EACH WEEK!

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY CENTS •

WHEN
SITBSCRIBSD FOR' IN cLuns OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES 20 ONE AP. REss!

We have been compelled toraise the Club subscription
Wee to one dollar.and fifty cents' in order to Mire our-
selves from actual lose. Paper 'has risen, Including

taxes, about twenty-five per cent., and is still rising;
and when wetell our Democratic' friends, candidly, that
we pus no loupe afford tosell theWeekly PATRIOT AND
'Union atone dollara year. and =Mgt 4dd fifty cents or

'stop the publication, wee trustthey will appreciate ,our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work withawill to increase our list in every
county in the State. We haiie endeavored, and shall
matinse our efforts, to makfillie paperMani AO ;Arty
organ, Mid weileitine'as iiiiveweiniemienger toWirer,' hem-
ily. We flatter ourselves that it has not been without
Some influenee•in-prodnelog the glorious revolution In
thepolitics ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and if fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
the principles of theparty, and anAnXIOOO deAirAte pro-

', mote its interests, with some experienceand a moderate,
I degree ofability,mn be made lerliViielide,hereagter, the

Weekly Rawer IIDIfistoxwill not being ntefful to
the party or lme weleemarto the. /aridly oirelein.the fu-
ture thanit has been ifs the past.Aire confidently look
for increased encouragement brats great enterprise,
and appeal to wary IntMential Democrat in the Stateto
Lend us his, aid In running our eupseription list up to
twenty or thirty tbronsand. - The expense .to each indi-
vidual is trifling,the benefit to the party may be.great.
BelieAngDIM the Donicinricy of the UM. 1441 the ae-
easeityof sustaining, a fearleas central own, we make

this appeut to them formelatance with thefullest confi-
dence of:income., . .

The samereasons width induce us to raise the price

of,the operate •in regard to the Dailypaper,„the
pr icc I;.r whlek Is also increased_ Theadditional costto
each subscriber will be but trifling; and, while we can-
not persuade ourselves that the change neceisarily made
'will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, ,were we certain that inch would, be the come-
quoin*, we shouldstill be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer a ruinous loss. Underthese circumstanceswe must
throw ounelvee upon, the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of the pliblie; iitiCabitie their verdict; whatever
it may be. • . • •

The pOtiod for which many of our subSeribers have
paid for their paper being itoi the ewe of,expiring, we
take the liberty of issuingthis notice, reininding them
of the same; in orderthat they may

RENEW ,lintrit
We shallalso take it is an especial favor if =present

subiscribeiswill urgeirpontheir neighbors the fact that
thePilaw', AND Trauma is the only Democratic paper

printed in Harrisburg, and considering the large amount
,or reading Matter, embracing all the current news.of
the day, and

TEZEGF-RAPHio DISPATOTINS
from everywhere up to the moment the paper goes to
press, political, miscellaneous, general and local news
market reports, le decidedly the _ _

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
THE STATE !

There is scarcely a, village or town in the State in
wLtohe chia saanatberaised if the proper*Sorties be
made, and surely there ere few pieties in which one or
more energetic men cannot be found who are infavor of'

the dissemination of sound bemooralie doctrines" Who
would be Willing tomake to rata a club..'

DEMCieRViII OF THZ INTERIOR!
Let ushear from tft. The misting war, end the air
propeidng sessions of CongreSs and the State Legisla-
ture, are invested with unusual interest, and every man
shotil have the'news..

- ' TERNS.
• DAILY'PATRIOT AND UNION.

Sties espy for one year,itdvanee... • ......$6 00
InnateeopyAlUing tip sessionofthe Legislature.. 2 00

,City fittbreribers ten cents per Wink. . '
Oopieeeupplied to dents.atthe rate of$f 60 per bee.

dyed.
WUKLY PATRIOT AND UNION,

PubliaW seem Thursday. •.

Single copy one year, in advance 52 00
Ten copies to.one addiess • 10:00

linbscriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AL.
Wan IN We era obliged to make.thin
imperative. is ithsry, instants cash mcii accompany,
subscription. Any perSon Sendingns a club of twenty
subscribers to theWeekly will lie entitledto a copy for
his services. The price, even at'the advanced-rate is
sokw that we Cannot offer greaterinducements than
this. Additions may*, !widest, anytime tss a club of

Mai:lnhere by remitting one dollar and fifty cants
for each additional name. It is nots'necessary tovend
fir the namesof thosie constituting a chili, Iswe cannot
uridertake to addreas each paper to club subscribers
separately. Specimen Copies ofthe Weeklywill ba sent
toall who desire it. •

0. BARB TT h 00.,Rarest:Air& Pa
ff, fallowing iaw, painedby Congreall to NW,

Mines the duty of Postmasters in relation to the de-
livery of newsiapere to club enbeinibere: "
(See LOU*, Brown t (ditto* of the Lama of 1860,

page 38;ehapter 181, seelios 1.)
"Provided, however, that where packages of new pa-

lmierperiodicals arereceived atanypost officedirected
to one ,address, and the namesof theclub subacribere to
whiCh they belong, with thepostage for &quarter in ad-
Sallee, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall•de-
liver thews= to thair respective flamers.),

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regale,-
tion, it will be necessary that bebe furnished with taw

list of names composing the club, and paid a quarter's
(or yeses) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy

of Postnuicters, affords the assurance that they will
cheerfully acoommouateClub subscribers, and the latter

shouldtake care that the postage, which le but • tribe
hi each ease, be paid in advance. Bend on the °tube

A SPLENDID A S SOR TMEN
OF' '

LITHOGRAPHS.
Formerly retailed at from $8 to $6, are now ~fared at
60 andl6 cents, sad $1 and 1,160—published by the Ar
Union, mid formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of. all distin-
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10 ate.

For sale at • ' 80EDIFFBRI3 Bookstore,
18 Market street. Harrisburg.

BASKETS!LADIRP TRAVELING,
MARKET,

SDHOOL,
PAPER,

KRIM
CLOTHE!,

ROUND,

CHILDREN'SAKB,C,
Per sale low, by
jel2 WM. DOCK, Jr.,& Co

WHITE B RANDY I I—FoR PRESTAV-
nut PmtPosiss.—A very Importer article, (strictly

pared just received andfor sale by
31117/ WM. DOCK, & Co.

MEW ORLEANS SUGAR I—FiasT IN
Lit MI MARMOT !—)or isle by

012- •

DOOR is., & co-

Air ACKERELI.
111.
MACHARIL, Noe. 1, 2 and S. in sq els pildrdirda—-

new, and sack pilaw loarranud. Just oosived, and
for sale tow by +WM. DOS" Jr., & CO.

QKV—VGHT GALLERY.—Therooms
on tho coroprof Marlot equate and Market roe;

apposite the lonaa notale. oaexipkid as a Gailory for
baguarraotype,,Photograpa and ambrotypo
areFOR Blfarr "frOak IketheBth of Oopumber atzt.

Apply 110JOHNIWYRTIL
. • - 01&41awaw.
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FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 31, 1868.

[Prom Once a Week.]
THE REATfI OF•U&CHEL.

And it tame topeas as her sent Was in departing,that
she called his name Ben-oni. And RachelTied, and nit
buried in the way to Ephrata', which is Bethlehem.
Gen Xxxv. ah. • •
" Bring me Benoni, bring the son of sorrow,

Let him lie gently on his mother's breast,
Help me to hold him to my heart. To•morrow•

liysoul will 'link to rest.
‘‘ Wnat strange mysterious magic in this meeting:

Lo while I watch his pure and even breath,
My waning life's faint pulses wildly beating,

Seem struggling against death. .
"Nay, cheer mo Lot withliattiring hopes beguiling,

Nor mock my fears, ye who around my bed '
Rain snwiliine show)rs,-in love and pity smiling

Wet through the teen yo eked. •
Vorgive, good Lord, the fretful bold petition .
That Brat I prayed" r Give children, or I• die. , ,

Withdraw the cloud ofAfirk and stern:contritionWhich yet broods angrily.
"For ever since that day thevoice of weeping,

Such as we heard in ADon-Baohuthis shade, .
Bath sounded in mine sake, awake or Bleeping,

And Mode eni- soul,afraid: 1 •
"Yes,-ever since. the trenttiling fear of dying •

Bath gotten hold and Chtnpass'd me around, •

And on the winda wailing voice andsighing •
ComesJON/ a mournful sound. , • -

"Fie der and faster still, deatb'shand doth beckon,
As nearer unto lifamre's land I come,

Ephrath ii nigh, but life by hours I:reeling;
may not reach my home.
* * * * * * *

it dome•Acer'mad kite mei 7440, itTv woreitut;
The clouds and darkness all have passed. away,

The western light my chamber is adorning,
Day breaks,l, cannot stay.

.

Whose is this Voice -that calla the shipherdis'daugh.
ter, •

'

Whence is th's rod—this.staff on Itbleb I leltn
What is this well of pure and living water,

Through the dark valley seen?.
c' Once more. aim in the morn of young affection,

To meet my Lord, I wander forth 14/0114);
And, lo! the. Angelof the Resnrrection

Hath rolled away the stone." OEI

GLOVES, AND ALL ABOUT THEM.
The old prover!) goes, that for a glove to be

,well Slade, three nations must have a hand in
it; Spain must dress the leather, France 'cut
the shape, and,England <sew the seams. - At
the present time; France has tha monopoly,
et least in reputation.; 'for not even the best
Spanish kid wou!d le 'preferred. to the rat-
tekins of Paris, D.Or can the stoutest English
sewing compete for favor—WCWill PO speak
for excellence--,with those slender, easily loos-
ened stitches of French needles, so sure to give
way at the bell of the thumb, and-in the three-
cornered joinings of the fingers. Though, in-
deed, the French glove sewers use a-machine
invented by an EnglilibMen, which shofild se.
Cure the wearer against all such mishaps as
flying ends and ripped seams; only it does not.
But for all their shortcomings,-French gloves
are 'unapproachable, even' in tlisse•Aaytt of
general! cOnmerei and awake'ned-`wits,'when
ever 3 body imitates everybody, and there is no
epeeist art left to any one ,; and neither COl-
dove nor Dent can:give us-such well-cut, well-
fitting, well-looking, and desirable "hand-
shoes" as those delicately tinted marvels to be
found on.the Boulevards of. the Circe of mod-
era cities,

Gloves are very different now to what they
titled to be, say in Queen Zlizeheth's time,
wien they were perfumed—then called Fran-
gipanni gloves, from the Italian marquis of
the attune name, who first invented that deli-
site_.a t as eFeetid Rerfume e.m-
ployed; 'but Tittertbi; seentrwto called here the
Earl Or Oxford perfume, from its English cha-
peron and introducer. And not only perfumed
bat' lined and quitted, and 'trimmed with four
tufts of roses of colored silk, were the Eliza-
bethan gloves; as we find in the desericrion
of that royal lady's hand-shoes. Perfumed
gloves are said by some old writers to have
been first brought into England by that same
consummate coxcomb ant top, Edward de
Vere, Earl olOxford, when he'oame !ma from
hie self-appointed exile in Italy, inthe fifteenth
year of Elizabeth's reign, laden with sweet
scents, and'nick-nacks, anl man-millinery of
all detioriptions; and it is'said, too, that the
earl presented her Majesty with her grzt pair
—among other thine, costly and curious';
gift so pleasing to gracious zealotry, that she
insisted -on being pictured with , them on her
hands. For Elizabeth, though a mighty queen,
and tolerable ruler enough,wasn' villainously
bad artist,•and understood no more of the 'har-
monies than modern Choetaw. But if per-
fumed Frangipanni gloves Were erg brought
in by the Earl of Oxford, what, then, was "the
payer of sweete gloves, lined with white vel-
lat, each glove trimmed with 8 buttons, and

aigleits of gold, enatiteled," mentioned
in Henry the Eighth's secret inventory of his
wardrobo at Hampton Court. If these were
not Frangipani glevna, they Were very like
them:

Those " sweets gloves" were dangerous
sometimes. At a time when poisons sere so
subtle that they could be conveyed in any me-
dium whatsoever—food or clothing indiscrimi-
nately—and when gifts of gloves perfumed
delicately, were common among friends and
enemies, sweet.soented hand, shoee were as fit
instruments of death as anything else; and,
unless historybelies her, Catherine de Mediais
knew the value of them on more than one oc-
casion. Ruddy-checked apples or Frangiganni
gloves, it was.all one; for what matter is it to
us of what metal the type is cast which prints
the word Finis across the page? It was so
easy, too, to give the death-blow► under the
guise of friendliness ; for notting was more
common in the way of present-making than
gloves, perfumed or not. Ann, Countess of
Pembroke, that heroine of stately biography,
was great in this. She was always taking her
friends into her chamber after dinner, to kiss
them and give them new gloves. "My cousin
Thomas Sanford's wife of Askam and her sec-
ond son" one nay dined with her.

Atter dinner she kissed the wife, and took
the son by the hand,`gave to her a pair of
buckskin gloves, and to him five shillings,
which doubtless he appreciated more. A t an-
other time she kissed the women ofMr Thor.
Burbeek and Mr. Cotterick, gave ien shillings
to some, and a pair of buckskin gloves to
Mr. Carleton ; once, also, a pair of "bock-
skin gloves that came from Kendal," to. a Mre.
Winch, of Settee, Park. Royalty, too, used to

make the same gifts; only something costlier.
At the Earl of Arran's sale, in 1759, a pair of
gloves given by Henry the Eighth to Sir An-
thony Denny, sold for £3B 175 ; a pair .gi'ven
by James the First to his son, Edward Denny,
said for £22 4s. ; and a pair of mittens, given
by Queen Elizabeth to Sir Edward Denny's
lady, were sold for £25 45. They were bought
by Thomas Denny, of Irelaad, the direct de-,
,seendant of the great Sir Anthony Denny, one
of Henry the Eighth's executors, and are prob-
ably the oldest gloves extant. •

Gloves were greatly favored as special pre-
sents on. New Year's day and other .solemn
occasions of gift•making. By degrees the
fashion died out, having first passed through
the phaees ,of glove full of Money ; thee of
"glove money" without the glove, until the
glove money , was i tax long after the meaning

of,the name had died"Out, and peoplehid -for-
gotten why' it wag given or expectedi. It was
not thought indecorous to present New Year's.
day gloveseven to judges, though they Mig,ht
not be worn ;. at least not in court, where it
was deriguer that a judge appeared hare hand-
ed.' Was thire mispicion Of the itching palm
beneath salved over with a silver plaister ? Sir
Thomas Moore once decreed a cause in. favor
of a Meg_ CrOokee against Lord Arundel.—
In the warmth of her gratitude she sent him on
the following New Year's day a pair of gloves
inside; but the Chancellor wrote back that
as. if. would be again good manners to refuse.
a gentlewomen'sNew Year's gift, he accepted
the glovies, 'but their" lining yeti will befileased
otherwise to bestow." Pardoned criminals paid
to the court akind of symbolic fee for their ell-
Cape in sundry pairs' of white gloies. John
Bull, who had been endeared' on an indictment
for murder, and whose'outlawry' was reversed
in; 1464, "paid the fees of gloves to the court,
two dozen tor the officers of the court, for these
in all four ehilliese; end, in addition, three
pairs of furred gloveS for the three judges
there, to wits Markham, chief justice, Yelver-
ton and Bingham, and so the prisoner went to
God."

This is from the Year-book of Edward 'the
Fonrth,as quoted with Notes and Queries. Adif.
ferent endingthis benediction of "alit a Dien."
to that found in the Year-book of the thirdEd-
ward, when the Bishop of Chester was defend-
ant in a cause against the king—an unj net and
and illegal attempt on hie • hurt—so the bishop
got his cause as he deserved; and the report
of the disappointed royal reporter, concluded
-with, " and you bishop go to the very great
devil without day—autrur ground doskic gams

/our." .

It is a pretty, piece of symbolism,.kept up in
our formal,•unpoetio, matter-of-fact old times,
when a pair of white gloves is presented to the
judge of the occasion—unhappily too rare—of
maiden smite. • In 1856,Lord' Campbell held
his third meidan assize at Lincoln ; the third
in six years.; so the authorities presented him
with a magnificent pair of white gloves,cun-
ningly embiolderedturd -ornamentedwithßintr-
eels lace, and with.the -city arms bmbossed in
frosted silver on:-. She • back, not exactly fit for
dancing in, but pleasant and acceptable to my,
lord, doubtless, if good for little but to be kept
•,• ,

under a glass. case, andrespeothilly examine&
Knitted gloves of silk were common in'the early
times, before the delicate white kid cameauto
fashion ; also gloves of fair white linen, curi-
ously wrought about with gold and tieedle-
work. Kings`royally clethed for their burial,
were royally gloved as well,in thesefair white
linen gloves, kith gold quatrefoils, or Mlles; or
other emblems beseeming on the.back, as part
of the needful paraphernalia of the grave.—
Time and the damps of the tomb, which have
destroyed tha gloves, have left the golden or-
naments entire_ •

Long before our time gloves were worn, and
held to be stmlmolic too. Xenophon speaks of
the Persians as .effeminate for clothing their
bead, their feet, and their hands with thick
gloves against the cold. Homer speaks of•La-
etres in his garden, with gardener's gloves to
keep him from the thorns; and another tioet.
Vane, the Roman, says twat °Bees gathered
by the -naked hand are better than thode
plucked with gloves. The Chinese think dif-
ferently about their tea. Atheumus„ in the
Deipnosophists, speaks of a glutton who went
to tablewithhis gloves on, that lie might e'at
hie meat hotter than the rest, and so get a'
greater ithart ; and Masoning, a philosopher,
who lived at the close of the first Christian
century, among other invectives against the
corruption of the age—that poor age which is
always so much more corrupt than its prede-
cessors I—says : "It ia shameful that persons
in perfect health should clothe their hands and ,
feet with soft hairy coverings.". All of which
collection oferudite lore maybefound in Die;
riteli's Curiosities ofLiterature.

The Jews knew the value of these boudoir-
everiegs. That expression in the -Psalms,
"Over Edom will.' cast out my shoe," is said,
in the version knewn to 7seholars ag the Chal.
dee Paraphrase, in mean': “Over Edom will I
cast-out tdy glove"—l will take possession, I
will assert' my right, and challenge denial;
throwing the gloveback is an Eastern manner
of taking possession. Also in Ruth, when it :
says, "Now this was the manner in former
time in Israel concerning redeeming and con-
cerning changing. for 'to Confirm in all things;
a man pluoked off his shoe, and gave it to his
neighbor; and this was testimony in Israel"
—it was a glove that he plucked off; his glove
which Boaz iiithdrew when be bought the land'
of Naomi's kinsman, and-which he gave np sit

fyinbol of taking possession.
So, Saul, after his victory, over the Amato

kites, up a hand'as the token of his victory,
and many Pbteciicilart monuments have an arm
and a hand held upas a sign of supremacy and
power. The custom of blessing gloves at, the
coronation of the kings of France is a remnant
of this old Eastern habit—a glove

'
indeed,

meaning of them investiture. WhenConte.din
was deprived of his crawl] and his life by the
usufper Mainfroy, he flung his glove among
the crowd as he stood on the scaffold, desiring
some one to take it imp and carry it to his rela-
tives, who would revenge his death. A knight
took it up and brought it to Peter, King of Ar-
agon, who, in virtue of .this glove, was after-
wards crowned at Palermo. The feudal and
old-time custom of delivering a glove in token
of investiture is,the same thing.

.ITO BE.CONTINUBD.]

FIGHTING DEMOCRATS.—The editor of the
Uniontown Genius of Liberty, in an able article
in reply to the slanders of the Abolition organ
of that place upon the Democrats, or "Copper-
heads," as it styles them, makes the following
telling remarks :

"If be intends to insinuate that it was any
class of people whose opinions he represents

that took Vicksburg. then it is a slander upon
that noble Democratic commander, Gem Grant,
and his bravearmy, who are fighting to restore
the Union- as it was and preserve the Constitu-
Hon as it is—which the Standard opposes. If
he would falsely assert-that his partisans drove
the rebels from Pennsylvania, weask him what
evidence he hasfor the assertion, or who it was
that went to do it.

"We know that the "copperheads"from New
York and New Jersey came to our rescue by
hundreds and thousands; we know that that
"arch traitor Frank Hughes," raised a regi-
ment of copperheads in Schuylkill county and
led them against the enemy. We know that
Col C. J. Biddle, or Philadelphia, Chairman of
the Democratic State Central Committee, raised.
a regiment of sixteen hundred recruits in the
first twenty-four hours. We know that Col.
Alfred Day's coal regiment of six hundred cop.
perheads from Berke; who went into the fight
with 446 men and 19 officersand came out with
101 men and 7 officers, and we also know-of
',trims companies and squads of "home" cop-
perheade who turned out to defend Our glorious
old'Commonwealth, but we have not heard of
a iegiment of Leaguers, Abolitionists or lig-1
gers having been raised -for State defenee.t-
Where did the valiant "tlrentYthousand
Leaguers of Pennsylvania" eerie daring the
lite emergency ? nowmany Of the Letigaire
of this county were engaged in the heroic stamp
gle ?" • .
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THE MOB AND ITS LE. HERS.

Underathe New York E17,1,9T0ei
of the 'lsth 'ins a rang and interesting' tirticle
giving the leading incidents of the late riots
in that city. We extra ct the followirw which.•

is not devoid of .interest
'Tthemob began again—tbeo 3principall .n outrage being theiuhef sa dt:er y e

parallelogram hefore described. Mackerelville
proper, so iftiotna tbetto/10P,Idotreiete of the

between Teeth and Fourteenth streets,
from Second avenue 'to the river. From this
region the rictere'sVirribed'neitiiiiii=liketheir
friends and allies the 24'er0erfi rfljele=prefer,
rirg to carry on themar. out of,their own pre-
CiII/S. A congenial populatitin, however, re-
ceived them in the upper s'reels, and. there,the
riot was waged. Yet it is-worthy of noteithat
a feeling existed, more or less strong,..frore.
Nineteenth Etreet up, against the mob: Near
the corner of this street.and :First avenue liveit
an Bogliehman—one who would be pielEej out.
anywitere in a crowd its-ad gland epecimeW of h'
6-bruiser." Ile is called "Tom," and is said•to,
hold the neighborhood in his hand. Think' of'
a man five feet high,—with &latest forty-eight
inches girth;an -arm that a dandy would envy
for his best leg ; a short., bull neck larieround shaggy head ; IoW forehead., big liP4railowering. eye. This man, part by persuasion
and more by force—himself an alien—gnellled
'the mobmore than once on Tuesday and' Wed•l
,nettday. He knew end controlledevery martin
'hie district, and expressed undying hatred of,
the "Mackerelites," •wlrrt,ohertaverred; 'lan-
guage certaiblyeireelioldet then'their own, had
no bnadnesi bat of theit 'Parnell& Ho started.
the cars,-..which they bad stopped several times,
aided by his•neighbors, who abhorred and te-;
sisted the' draft, Sat whom he had pershaded
that "stoppingthe zero was the.way 'to being-,
thersoldierw tip:" .`.. 7

' "Well; Tom,' said one (a, etranger tO hini, -
but who bad seen his proceedings,) "how does
it go now ?"

Loweringfor amoment upon the questioner.
but meeting a frank and friendly look, he re-
plied, "D—d bad."

"They say you can do anything,you please
with people around-here•?"

"Well, Isuppose lean," said he, relenting in
manner—"that is our people. But do yonisee
them fellows ? Them rowdies, them be ;

them aint-eur. pcople.7
,"Wito'ire--ther?"

-"Maekerel fellers 'from Avenue A.
ii

.Ncrbusi-
ness"a 41L-2,rowdies. I don't' know tWircelt
of -the etiVie." • • - - • •

'Juba then they 'filed downour wilyLeaders-

stepped to speakto "Tom," wholfits eilderttly, •
though no Mackerelite, regardedivith'beitiect;
urged himto drink, Whioh he seemed to haven° '
particular scruple about, thong-It his-mother, an_
old crone, rushing out of a cellar, arrested him,
Sereitining .

',ls it to fight, Tom ? Is It to fight t"
"No !" roared be. in return,; "it aint—just

go in and mind your business."
"How do 'our! people feel ?" presently asked

the first questioner, getting hold of his button'
again:-

""They feel_ well enough." growled he, his
voice just one shade thialtdr- teem the nddi-
Hanel dram. "They're down on the draft
though." •

"But there is the appropriation by the Com-
mon Cumicil." • '

,•Yes—thatll:do. I'd just as lief go myself,"
added he, .otlddeoly ; ?though I'm what they
call a foreigner ; but no bloody three-hundred•
dollar mete shall make me."

Th 4 other explained that the law was inten-
ded to provide for the purchase of substitutes,
and particularly for the support of the fami-
lies of those who had no $3OO. and must, there-
fore, serve. "NM" seemedconvinced that the
intent was just, but asked, pertinently

,•Why•didn't they soy so, then ?" adding-: -

"Wilson"—(Senator Wilson,,,of Massachusetts,
which-shows that's degree of intelligence
men of this class, though it doeswot change
their opialtodk brings ttoOtt nearer to law 'and
eider, as in. this case,):—"Wilson_was a block.'
head tomakesuch slaw ; be might haveknown.
that it would be taken,. as. holding up the rich
egin the poor."

..But Wilson was a poor man himself—once
a working man."

"Panne—if he• was, he hasn't a working
man's ,head." Ou all which law-znakers•,may
do worEs.thad to ponder.

WIWI& OUB:PILESID'gNS HAVZ BEEN EOM/I-
nn —Of the 'Presidents' of the ftnited-States,
three were edUcated at William and MariCo-
llege, in Virginia—Jefferson, Monroe•and

:w
Ty-

ler; trio at !laniard, John Adoind :wild"RIP Q.
Aams. Madison graduated at Princeton,
Polk at the University of North Carolina,
Pierce at Boidoin College,'and Buchanan at
Dickinson College, in Pennsylvania. The rest
never had acollege education.

OF the Vies Presidents, Harvard boa gradu-
ated two; John Adams and Ethridge Gerry.—
William and.Maryy. two, Thomas Jefferson and
John Tyler.' Princeton tvio, Aaron Burr and
George M. Dallas. Colombia College two,
George Clinton and Daniel D. Tompkins. 'Yale
one, John C. Calhou,n. Transylvania Upiver-
sity one., Richard M. Johnson. Centre Col-
lege, in Kentucky, one, Jahn C. Breokinridge.

Of the Chief Justices, Jay wass-a graduate-of
Columbia, Ellsworth of. Princeton,. Marshall
was net a graduate - of any college, and Taney
graduated at Dickinson. Of the Supreme
Judges, Prindeton hes educated eight, and
Harvard three. Of the Secretaries of State,
Princeton :has graduated five, 'William'.and
Mary four, Harvard three, Yale mg, ,Voion,
Dartmouth and Brown one each. , Of the
Ministers to England, Harvard and reinceton

tr,
have each graduated five.

It will be seen that Harvard= University,
William and Mary College, and the College of
New Jersey, at -Princeton, have furniphed most.
of the occupants of these high offiCell.

CURIOUS CAB® .—Among' the distinsuished
ladies now residing in the'East may be men-
tioned one [Lady Stanhope]who some nyears
ago, was a leading star in the fashionablecLon
donhemisphereTwl refer to Miss,r.lydaughterotAdirit..shemardia
noble Earl, well known as a leadingstatesman,
and upon their marriage being dissolved, was
united to a GermanBaron. Subsequently, she
became the wife ofan Arabian chief, the Shiek
M.--. Eor six months in the year the Bon.
M. M—, as she is called from the fact of her.
brother havingsucceeded to a peerage, resides
between Damkacns and Balbeo with her hue-
band, passing the remainder of the year with
him in camp. It was upon the occasion of an
English traveler visiting this camp that his
countrywoman was pointed out to him, when
she expressed, though an, English lady, how
happy she was to wife to the Arab chief. Were
the life of this lady embodied in a modeeitto.
mance or novel, it would be looked uponas a
gross exaggeration—quitea work of: the sense-
that sobool—for who would look-upon the trans-

formation of ,a belle of Almack's, in the West,
:to a Wife of an Arabian Shiek as en over-true
Wel Truth is more wonderful than Sefton,
ab tie history of. the aboirt1i47 would prove.
...-Etighsh Alper.


